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                         Date: Thursday, March 19th 2020
UNIT 8: TOURISM

       Lesson 2: A Closer look 1.
PART 1: Vocabulary: 
 - Common lexical terms related to tourism.
 - Compound nouns.
I. Bài tập vận dụng: Học sinh làm bài tập SGK tiếng Anh lớp 9- Part A,B (p.11-13)
II. Bài tập mở rộng:
A. PHONETICS
I. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined.
1. A. explore  B. exotic C. erode  D. stew
2. A. hyphen B.  honest        C. helmet  D. heat
3. A. safari  B. versatile   C. marinate D. shallot
4. A. lush   B. mushroom C. cube   D. brush
5. A. holiday B. potato   C. potential D. promote
II. Find the word which has a different position of the main stress in each line.
6. A. checkout B. orchid  C. decide  D. mountain
7. A. touchdown B. package  C. sightseeing D. hotel
8. A. freedom  B. enjoy  C. discover  D. arrange
9. A. confusion  B. pyramid C. popular  D. difference
10 A. breathtaking  B. affordable C. imperial  D. magnificence
B. VOCABULARY & GRAMMAR
I. Choose the correct option A, B, C, or D to complete the sentences.
11. Most people enjoy _________ abroad and having the chance to stay in some exotic 
cities.
A. travel B. to travel C. travelled D. travelling
12. The campfire _________if it _________last night.
A. wouldn’t be cancelled - hadn’t rained
B. wouldn’t have been cancelled - hadn’t rained
C. would have been cancelled - hadn’t rained
D. will be cancelled - rains
13. Every time my father flies to America, he gets really bad ______. 
A. jet lag B. journey C. touchdown D. mix-up
14. Have you ever been to the _____________ discovered Son Dong Cave, one of the 
most beautiful caves in Viet Nam
A. just B. new C. newly D. recent
15. Do you think cycling from Ha Noi to Ho Chi Minh City with some friends is 
_________?
A. interest B. interestingly C. interesting D. interested 
16. An obvious benefit of tourism is that it plays a key role in economic ___________ of 
every nation.
A. growth B. increase C. raise D. strong
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17. Thanks ____________ the widespread use of modern means of transport, people have
more choices of holiday destination and can now visit even the remotest parts of the 
world.
A. for B. to C. of D. upon
18. I am sure tourism has contributed ____________ to the income of this region.
A. many B. big C. great D. greatly
19. Tourism has certainly _______ an important factor in the development of many 
countries.
A. to become B. become C. became D. becoming
20. Tourism bring cultural benefits, as travelers learn about the history and culture of a 
place, and __________ them around the world.
A. spread B. move C. speak D. make 
21. All _____________ must complete a visa form upon arrival at Singapore airport.
A. tourists B.  departures C. customers D. passengers
22. –“What does your father do?” -“He’s ____________ engineer.
A. a B. the C.an D. x
23.Manh _________________ up some Spanish when he was living in Mexico.
A. took B. picked C. looked D. learnt
24. If Mr. Cuong had an IELTS certificate, he _______ a good job.
A. will get B. getting C. would get D. got
25.The man____________ won the competition is my English teacher.
A. who B. which C. whom D. whose
26. You can learn a lot about the local_______by talking to local people.
A. territory B. area C. land D. nation
27. It’s good to have someone to_______you when you are visiting a new place.
A. lead B. take C. guide D. bring
28. When you_______your destination, your tour guide will meet you at the airport.
A. arrive B. reach C. get D. achieve
29. It can be quite busy here during the tourist_______.
A. season B. phase C. period D. stage
30. Make sure you_______a hotel before you come to our island, especially in the 
summer.
A. book B. keep C. put D. buy 
31. Captain Cook discovered Australia on a_______to the Pacific.
A. vacation B. travel C. cruise D. voyage
32. Most tourist attractions in London charge an admission________.
A. fare B. ticket C. fee D. pay
33. The hotel where we are_______is quite luxurious.
A. living B. existing C. remaining D. staying
34.  – “How wide is this street? – “______”
           A. It’s 20 meters wide.         B. It’s wide 20 meters.
           C. It’s 20 meters in wide.         D. It’s in wide 20 meters.
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35. ~ Tourist: "Excuse me, can you tell me where I can catch a bus to London, 
please?" 
        ~ Passer-by: "________________"

A. Sure, go ahead. B. Sorry, I'm new here myself.
C. OK. Here's your ticket. D. Yes, please.

C. READ. 
I. Choose the word or phrase among A, B, Cor D that best fits the blank space in the
following passage.

My Experience on an Elephant Safari
We went on an elephant safari at a place (36) ________ Camp Jubalani in South Africa. 
They take visitors on safaris twice a day: once in the morning and once at night. Guests 
can go on as many rides as they like, but they don’t (37) ________you ride an elephant if
you are younger than twelve years old. Luckily, I’m fifteen! On our first safari, I felt 
really scared. I remember thinking we could have gone on a beach holiday instead! As I 
was climbing onto the elephant, I wondered how I was going to control (38) ________a 
big animal. I soon (39) ________ that I ought not to have worried so much. They made 
you sit with an experienced elephant trainer. You can’t ride (40) ________your own. 
During the trek, we saw giraffes, zebras, lions, and rhinos. My parents took a lot of 
photos. I would have taken photos myself but I’d (41) ________ my camera in my room. 
I can’t remember exactly how long the safaris lasted, but it must have been a couple of 
hours because we got (42) ________ just (43) ________for lunch. We stayed at Camp 
Jubalani for three days and went on four elephant safaris. We could have gone on more 
than that, but on one of the days my mum wasn’t very well. Anyway, it was a (44) 
________holiday. I’d definitely (45) ________an elephant safari.

Question 36: A. call B.is called C.called D.calling

Question 37: A. let B.make C.want D.allow

Question 38: A. so B.such C.that D.what

Question 39: A. decided B.looked C.recognized D.realized

Question 40: A. by B.on C.with D.for

Question 41: A. taken B.brought C.left D.put

Question 42: A. back B.off C.up D.in

Question 43: A. at times B.late C.on time D.in time

Question 44: A. welcoming B. fantastic C.pleased D.delicious

Question 45: A. demand B. offer C.suggest D.recommend

PART 2: PRONUNCIATION
Tones in asking for information

I. Bài tập vận dụng: Practise tones in asking for information
The end
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